The concept of "forward importance" in neutron physics 1s extended to more general evolution systems subject to Markoffian processes. The evolution systems are assumed to interact with external environments such as observation systems. The forward importance represents an expected value of the amount of the interactions of a stochastic system with external environment in the process of its temporal evolution. Especially, if an evolution system is interacting with observation system, the forward importance represents an expected amount of the contributions of the evolution system to the meter-reading of the observation system. The forward importance enables us to choose the most suitable initial state for finally conditioned purpose in stochastic sense.
The concept of neutron importance has been developed in reactor physics.D, 2 
>
The importance has been defined as the probable or expected contributions of one original neutron with its progeny to the meter-reading of neutron detector.
Here the progeny are all those neutrons that trace their life cycles back to the original neutron through fission, scattering, etc., or even the original neutron itself after it moved away from its original position. Thus, an original neutron is important in the sense that its progeny contribute to the future observable reading. So far, as far as the author knows, the concept of importance has been limited to the multiplying system of the particles such as neutrons or photons. 3 > However, the concept of importance is apparently possible to be generalized to general evolution systems subject to Markoffian process. The systems are assumed to interact with external environments such as observation systems. As a first step, following the method developed in reactor physics, we introduce "forward importance"*> into the Markoffian process as a measure of the *> Here "forward importance" corresponds to the "importance" in reactor physics. The term "forward" is attached to stress the fact that the importance exhibits the potential (or future) importance inherent to the system at the initial stage of its temporal evolution.
Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/ptp/article-abstract/58/2/526/1866490/On-the-Concept-of-Importance-in-Markoffian by guest on 15 September 2017 amount of the interactions between the system and external environment; the forward importance is defined as the expected or probable value of the amount of the interactions of a stochastic system with external environment in the process of its temporal evolution. Here the system is assumed to evolve according to the transition probability of the Markoffian process. If an observation system is considered as an example of the external environment, the forward importance represents an expected amount of the contributions to the meter-reading of the observation system. The forward importance enables us to choose the most suitable initial state for finally conditioned purpose. The equation of motion of the importance is found to be adjoint to the master equation and also to be an inhomogeneous equation having a source term. The source term represents the time-rate of the interactions with external environment and is assumed to have positive difinite character. With the use of a variational formulation, it is shown that the importance and the probability distribution function are to be treated as canonically conjugate variables. The averaged forward importance over the whole ensemble is found to decrease monotonically as the time goes on, because of the decrease of the amount of the interactions with external environment. It is shown that the I:I-theorem regarding the conditional entropy can be interpreted as the law of the nwnotonical decrease of the averaged forward importance.
As a second step, a new type of importance, "backv,-arcl importance", is introduced into the time-reversed Markoffian process. This concept represents the amount of the interactions vvith external environment which is retrodicted. In other words, the backward importance is introduced through looking back the interactions vvith external environment with the use of the posteriori (Bayes') probability. A variational formulation for the backward importance is also obtained. The averaged backward importance over the whole ensemble is shown to increase monotonically as a result of the increase of the amount of the interactions with external environment. The inverse H-theorem is reviewed as the lavv of the monotonical mcrease of the averaged backward importance. § 2. Forward importance Let us consider a Markofiian process subject to the master equation,
where X or X' is a state variable, P (X, t) dX is the probability density of finding X at the value X at the time t and (X[1V[X') is the transition rate per unit time from X to X'. The transition probability density P(X, t[X', t') over an arbitrary path which starts from (X, t) and ends at (X', t') is given by the fundamental solution of Eq. (2 · 1) under the initial condition,
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Nmv the evolution system described by Eq. (2·1) rs assumed to interact ,,·ith external environment such as observation system. In order to characterize the interactions with the external environment, let us introduce "forward importance" through
where S (X', t') denotes a time rate of the interactions with external ern·ironment, and t(or t 1 ) an initial (or final) time of the observation. The expression of S(X', t') is determined depending on the characteristics of the interactions with external environment and in general, S (X', t') depends on the distribution function P(X', t'). In the case of the usual neutron importance, the transition probability P(X, t]X', t'), t<t', represents the number of progeny neutrons in a state ~Y' at time t' which were born from one original neutron in a state X at a pre,·ious time t. The time rate of the interactions, S (X', t'), is taken to be proportional to the reaction cross section of a neutron cletector.1)~3l If the property of the neutron detector is density dependent, 2 ) then S (X', t') becomes a functional of the number of neutrons P(X', t'). The disturbance occurred in the system as a result of the interactions >vith external environment is considered to be included in the expression of the transition rate (X]1V]X').
The forvvard importance defined by Eq. (2· 3) expresses the expected or pre· dieted amount of the interactions of a stochastic system with external environment in the course of its temporal evolution. In other words, the predicted amount of interactions with external environment is expressed to exhibit the potential importance inherent to the system at the initial stage of its temporal evolution. From this, \Ve find that the information about the importance enables us to choose the most suitable initial state for a finally conditioned purpose in stochastic sense. Dividing the integration in Eq. (2 · 3) into the two parts, i.e., the region £rom t to t'=t+Llt and the region from t' to t,
I(X, t) = s dX' P(X, t]X', t')I(X', t')
+ f'dr sdX'P(X,t]X',r)S(X',r), and using the usual postulate,
We have an equation of the importance; The conservation law for the importance is derived from Eqs. (2 ·1) and (2· 6) as
The above equation shows that the averaged amount of the importance decreases monotonically by the averaged time rate of the interactions with external environment. Here the time rate of the interactions, S (X, t) is assumed to have positive definite character; S (X, t) ?::0 .
( 2· 8) For example, in the case of the usual neutron importance, the reaction cross s~ction of neutron detector satisfies the above requirement, and Eq. (2 · 7) shows that the total neutron importance decreases monotonically by the time rate of the whole contributions of neutrons to the meter-reading of neutron detector. The other interpretation of Eq. (2· 7) is given by the H-theorem. In order to show this, we consider, for simplicity, a diffusion process described by the n-dimensional F okker-Planck equation, _ _ §__p* (X, t) =v"_j}_p* (X, t) +-3 -( Dl',_iJ_p* (X, t)).
With the use of the above, a convex function P* log P* is found to obey the backward equation with a source term;
_ _ §__p* log P*=v"-3 -(P* log P*) +-3 -(D",-i)___ P* log P*)
-D",(-3 -log P*_iJ_log P*) P,
where the last term on the right-hand side is regarded as the source term of the equation of the function P* log P*. Noting that the function P* log P* is subject to the inhomogeneous adjoint (or backward) equation (2 ·11) for the forward diffusion equation (2 · 9), we find that the importance I(X, t) and the time rate of the interactions, S(X, t), correspond respectively to Boltzmann's H-function and the positive definite "dissipation function";
I(X, t) = -P* (X, t) log P(X, t),
More generally, if we start from the master equation, the function P* (X, t) should be subject to the backward master equation and the time rate of interaction is given by the "dissipation function", 5 >
Substituting Eq. (2 ·13) into Eq. (2 · 7), we have the "H-theorem" associated with the diffusion process,<>
_ §__ sdX P(X, t) (-P* (X, t) log P* (X, t)) at
= -s dX P(X, t) P* (X, t) D ""_a_ log P *(X, t) _a_ log P* (X, t). (2 ·15) ax" ax, Now, we choose the conditional probability P(X, tiX', t 1 ), t<t 1 as the function P* (X, t) and define the conditional entropy Sc in the theory of information,
= -S dX dX' P(X, t) P(X, t IX', t 1 ) log P(X, t IX', t1). (2·16)
Then we find from Eqs. (2 ·15) and (2 ·16) that the conditional entropy decreases monotonically as the time goes on;
The decrease of the conditional entropy denotes the "information gain" 6 > as a result of the decrease of the disturbances caused by the interactions with external environment. § 3.
The variational formulation
It is shown that Eq. (2 ·1) and its adjoint (2 · 6) are derived from a variational principle. Let us postulate that the whole amount of interactions with external environment made by a certain evolution system, -f'dt s dX P(X', t'IX, t)S(X, t), 1s stationary against the small perturbations of the distribution function P(X', t' IX, t), t' <t. Here the evolution system is assumed to be in the state X' at the time t', and the minus sign is attached only for a later convenience. When observation system is considered as an example of the external environment, this stationarity guarantees a stability of the meter-reading of observation system against the small perturbation occurred in the observed system. Now we introduce an adjoint function I(X, t) as a generalized Lagrange multiplier or canonical field. 11 We ha,-e as our action integral J therefore (3. 2) where L is the Lagrangian defined by
L=-s dX[ -P(X', t'IX, t)S(X, t) +I(X, t) {gtP(X', t'IX, t) + r (X) P(X', t'IX, t)-s dX" (X"IWIX)P(X', t'IX", t)}], (3 · 3)
and Eq. (2 ·1) \Nas used as a subsidiary condition. Variation of J for small r!P leads to
oJ= s dt sdXoP(X', t'IX, t) {-S(X, t)-g/(X, t)
+r(X)I(X, t)-s dX"(XIWIX")I(X", t)}, (3 ·4) where the usual fixed boundary conditions are used. If this Is to vanish for arbitrary iJP(X', t' IX, t), \Ve get again Eq. (2 · 6) of motion of the importance.
From this, the generalized Lagrange multiplier I(X, t) is identified now with the importance introduced through Eq. (2 ·1). Regarding I(X, t) as a canonical conjugate variable to P(X', t' IX, t), t' <t in the Lagrangian (3 · 3), and follovving the usual procedure, \Ve have the Hamilton formalism of Eqs. (2 ·1) and (2 · 6);
where II(P, I) is the Hamiltonian defined by H(P, I)= s dX [ {-r(X) P(X', t'IX, t) + s dX" (X" I WI X) P(X', t'IX", t)}
+P(X', t'IX, t)S(X, t)], S dXP(X', t'IX, t) !}_I(X, t).
at (3 ·7) (3 ·8)
1\1. Agu
The second equality of the above equation ts deri,·ed with the help of Eq. (2·7).
The Hamiltonian I-I(P, I) has the meaning of the averaged time rate of the decrease of the importance. Especially, the Hamiltonian H(P, I) becomes a constant of motion, if the time rate of the interactions S(X, t) and the transition rate (X"IIV[X) are both independent of time;
Thus it has been shown that the importance introduced in order to characterize the interactions with external environment and the probability distribution function are nmtually related as the canonically conjugate variables. § 4·. Backward importance In this section, the concept of importance is introduced into the time-reversed Markoffian process. Using a posteriori (Bayes') probability density,
P(X' t'[X t)=P(X',!]_JY_flC,t'IX,t) t'<t,
\Ve define the baclnvard importance:
l(X,t)= fdt' sdX'P(X',t'[X,t)S(X',t'),
·where '-~(X', t') specifies the way of interactions with external environment in the time-reversed Markoffian process, P (X', t'IX, t), t' <t is the conditional probability density in the backward or reversed direction of time; We associate it with state X' at time t' upon knmving that state X has been realized at some later time t.
By taking this into account in Eq. ( 4 · 2), the backward importance is understood as the retrodicted value of the amount of the interactions of an evolution system with external environment. Here the evolution system is assumed to be in a state X at the present time t. In other words, the amount of interactions with external environment is retrodicted with the use of the posteriori (or Bayes') probability ( 4 ·1) and expressed as an "importance" which the system has at the present time t.
As in the case of the forward importance, the equation of motion of the backward importance is derived as follows: (XI WI X')= P(X', t)(X'I~VI~J.
(4·5)
P(X, t)
By follovving the similar method used in § 3, the canonical conjugate quantity to f(X,t) turns out to be a posteriori probability,
and the canonical equations are written as
t)-hS(X,t). (il·S)
where the Hamiltonian F1 is defined by
Fi= Jdx[ -P(X, tiX", t")S(X, t) + {r(X)P(X, tiX", t")
The conservation law for the backward importance J (x, t) takes the form _! JdXI(X, t)r(X, tiX", t")
where S (X, t) >O has been assumed. The above equation shows that the averaged backward importance increases monotonically as a result of the increase of the amount of interactions \vith external environment. We shmv that the inverse "Htheorem" is interpreted as a special example of the conservation law ( 4 · 11). For simplicity, we assume a time-reversed diffusion process 4 l subject to .!rex, tiX', t') =-a-:u"rcx, tiX', t') at ax" __ a_(D""_a_rcx, tiX', t') ), aX" aXv
where v,, is the drift velocity,
and the probability distribution function P(X, t) is assumed to satisfy Eq. (2 ·1).
Here we note that the drift velocity V.a of the backward evolution of a finally conditioned ensemble has an asymmetrical term -2Djl.f) log P(X, t) jfJX. for timeinversion, in comparison with the velocity vjl of the forward evolution of an initially conditioned ensemble. The origin of this term is explained as follows. According to Bayes' formula, the retrodictive process is made with the use of the posteriori probability, P(X, tiX', t') =P(X, t)P(X, tiX', t')/P(X', t'). From this, in the retrodictive process 7 l we have to know the prior or priori probability P(X, t) with respect to initial state in addition to the transition probability P(X, t IX', t').
The asymmetrical term -2Df1.f) log P(X, t) jfJX, is interpreted as the drift motion of the ensemble caused by an "entropy force" which originates from the priori probability about initial state.
The adjoint equation of Eq. ( 4 ·12) is given by
Using Eqs. ( 4 ·1) and ( 4 ·1), we can derive ~P* log P* = v "_fJ_ (P* log P*) + _fJ_ ( D ""_fJ_p* log P*)
From this, we find that the importance J (X, t) and the time rate of the interactions S (X, t) correspond respectively to
In the more general case where P* (X, t) is subject to the time-reversed master equation, S (X, t) is given by S(X t) = sdX' (XIWIX') (-~*(X, t) -1 +log ~*(X', t))P* (X', t) >o.
' P* (X', t) P* (X, t)
Taking the backward transition probability P (X', t' IX, t) as the function P*(X, t), substituting Eqs. (4·15) and (4·16) into Eq. (4·11) and integrating both the sides of Eq. ( 4 ·11) with respect to X, we obtain the "inverse Htheorem". 5 ) _ §__ sdX{ -P(X, tiX", t")P(X', t'IX, t)log P(X', t'IX, t)} at = s dX P(X, tiX", t")P(X', t'IX, t)
X D",-f}___ log P (X', t'IX, t ) -0 -log P (X', t'IX, t),
where t' <t<t" is assumed. The equation ( 4 ·19) shows that the conditional entropy in the time-reversed Markoffian process increases monotonically, which means the "information loss" as a result of the increase of the disturbances caused by the interactions with external environment. Finally, we discuss the time-reversal asymmetry between the forward importance and the backward one. Confining ourselves to a stationary state characterized by a stationary probability distribution P, (X), and assuming a "point detection" specified by S(X', t') = So(X' -~) iJ (t'-(t +Lit)), sex', t') =SoC X' -~)oCt'-(t-Lit)), 
